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ne critical finding of Emmy Werner s classic resilience research (1992)
is the power of caring relationships to protect healthy development
despite environmental risk (Benard, 1991). What has remained an
unanswered question, however, is whether intentionally created caring
relationships between adult mentors and youths can provide this protective effect.
The prevention field now has a research-based answer, a clear Yes!
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Public/Private Venture s (P/PV) evaluation of the oldest, most reputable mentoring
effort, Big Brothers/Big Sisters of America, offers a benchmark prevention research
model for resilience-based mentoring. Our research presents clear and encouraging
evidence that caring relationships between adults and youth can be created and
supported by programs, and can yield a wide range of tangible benefits, the investigators state. Furthermore, The most notable results are the deterrent effect on initiation of drug and alcohol use, and the overall positive effects on academic
performance that the mentoring experience produced (Tierney, Grossman, and
Resch, 1995, p. iv).
Among all children mentored, the most dramatic results were seen in Little Brothers
and Little Sisters whose mentors believed in the innate ability of the youths to solve
their own problems. These adults did not attempt to fix the child through simplistic,
disempowering tactics.
In its four-part evaluation, P/PV examined program practices and implementation
(Furano, Roaf, Styles, and Branch, 1993); volunteer recruitment and screening
(Roaf, Tierney, and Hunte, 1994); and the nature of the relationships between volunteers and youths (Morrow and Styles, 1995). The culminating study, Making a Difference, explored the impact of mentoring on youth behavior (Tierney et al., 1995).
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Findings
Using a classical experimental research methodology with random assignment of
youth to a waiting list or a mentoring program, P/PV conducted a comparative study
of 959 10- to 16-year-olds. In 1992 and 1993, these youths applied to Big Brothers/
Big Sisters programs in eight geographically diverse cities: Phoenix; Wichita; Minneapolis; Rochester, New York; Columbus, Ohio; Philadelphia; Houston; and San Antonio. Half of these youths were randomly assigned to a treatment group for which
mentor matches were made and the other half were assigned to waiting lists. After
18 months the two groups were compared.
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To answer this question, researchers looked at
P/PV s three earlier studies: the study of mentorprogram practices and implementation; volunteer
recruitment and screening; and the nature of the
relationships between volunteers and youth. The
researchers attribute successful outcomes to two
overall characteristics: the developmental one-toone relationships and the program s supportive
infrastructure.

Participants in a Big Brothers/Big Sisters program
were 46 percent less likely to start using illegal
drugs and 27 percent less likely to start drinking
than those in the control group. For minority Little
Brothers and Sisters, the effect was even stronger: They were 70 percent less likely to initiate
drug use than similar minority youth. Little Brothers and Sisters were about one-third less likely
than youngsters in the control group to hit someone. They skipped half as many days of school as
did control-group youth, felt more competent
about doing schoolwork, skipped fewer classes
and showed modest gains in their grade-point averages with the strongest gains among minority
Little Sisters. They also improved their relationships with parents and peers (see Figure 1).

One-to-One Relationships
The mentoring relationships that most successfully fostered youth resilience were of sufficient
intensity, and supportive in nature.
Lack of intensity (frequency of activities with mentors) is often identified in prevention research as
contributing to program failure. In the 400
matches studied here, more than 70 percent of
the matches met three times a month for an average of three to four hours per meeting, and 50
percent met once a week. Mentors averaged 144
hours of annual direct contact, excluding telephone interaction.

It is important to note most of these youths in
both treatment and control groups would be
considered high risk (see Figure 2). More than
half identified their race as minority; 69 percent
were between 11 and 13 years old.
Conversely, the Big Brothers and Big Sisters
were generally well-educated young professionals. About 60 percent were college graduates;
nearly two-thirds had a total annual household
income of more than $25,000 (with 40 percent
making more than $40,000). Three-fourths of the
volunteers were white. Despite this enormous
social distance between the youth and the volunteers, they were able to establish successful relationships across their class and race
differences.

Morrow and Styles relationship formation study,
Building Relationships With Youth in Program
Settings (1995), in which 82 matches were studied in greater depth for a nine-month period, illuminates the nature of the relationships that were
of sufficient intensity and duration to produce
positive effects. These investigators found the
most successful mentors were able to develop
lasting and supportive friendships with the youths
by taking time to establish and maintain trust,

To what does P/PV credit this accomplishment?

Children in our mentoring program are…
➤ 46% less likely to begin illegal drug use ➤
(minority boys were 70% less likely than
their peers to initiate drug use).
➤
➤ 27% less likely to begin using alcohol.
➤ 52% less likely to skip school.
➤

More confident in schoolwork performance.
Less likely to show violent or antisocial
behavior.
Able to get along better with families.

Source: Big Brothers of the National Capital Area,
Program’s Impact, 1996.
These findings come from Public/Private Ventures (P/PV), a national, not-for-profit research corporation based in Philadelphia. More than $2 million went toward a comprehensive examination of all aspects of mentoring as an intervention.
Funders for the studies, conducted from 1993 through 1996, include Pew Charitable Trusts, the Commonwealth Fund and
Lilly Endowments Inc.
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listening sympathetically and nonjudgmentally,
encouraging joint decisions about fun activities
and negotiating mutually satisfactory activities
(pp. 115-116). Later research offers powerful validation of the resiliency perspective with the discovery that sustained relationships were those
developmental ones in which the mentor saw
himself or herself as a friend, not as a teacher or
preacher (Tierney et al., 1995, p. 51).

FIGURE 1.
How Youth Benefit from Big
Brother/Big Sister Mentoring
Relative to Similar Non-Program
Youth 18 Months after Applying
Outcome

Unlike some other relationships between mentors
and youths, the developmental relationships were
grounded in the mentor's belief that he or she
was there to meet the developmental needs of
the youth to provide supports and opportunities
the youth did not have. While most developmental volunteers ultimately hoped to help their youth
improve in school and be more responsible, they
centered their involvement and expectations on
developing a reliable, trusting relationship, and
expanded the scope of their efforts only as the
relationship strengthened (Morrow and Styles,
1995, p. ii).

Change

Antisocial Activities
Initiating drug use
Initiating alcohol use
Number of times hit someone

-45.8%
-27.4%
-31.7%

Academic Outcomes
Grades
Scholastic competence
Skipped class
Skipped day of school

3.0%
4.3%
-36.7%
-52.2%

Family Relationships
Improved parental relationship
Trust in parent
Lying to parent

These volunteers placed top priority on making
the relationships enjoyable and fun for both partners. Furthermore, they were there for the Little
Brother or Sister, listened nonjudgmentally,
looked for the youths interests and strengths, and
incorporated the youths into the decision-making
process (gave them voice and choice ) of their
activities. From a resilience perspective, adult
mentors provided the three protective factors: a
caring relationship, positive expectations and respect, and ongoing opportunities for participation
and contribution. According to the researchers,
adult mentors saw risks existing in the environment not in the youths.

2.1%
2.7%
-36.6%

Peer Relationships
Emotional support

2.3%

Note: All impacts in this table are statistically significant to at least a 90 percent
level of confidence. Adapted from Making a Difference, p. 50.

FIGURE 2.
Profile of Little Brothers
and Sisters
90% lived with only one of their parents

Fortunately, two-thirds of the 82 relationships examined were developmental. In contrast, in prescriptive relationships, the adult volunteers
believed their primary purpose was to guide the
youths toward the values, attitudes, and behaviors the adult deemed positive. Adults in these
relationships set the goals, the pace and/or the
ground rules for the relationship. These volunteers were reluctant to adjust their expectations of
the youth or their expectation of how quickly the
youth s behavior could change (Morrow and
Styles, 1995, p. iii).

83% came from households with annual incomes under
˚˚˚˚˚˚˚˚$25,000
40% received food stamps, cash public assistance, or both
40% came from homes with a history of substance abuse
28% came from families with a record of domestic violence
27% were victims of emotional, physical, or sexual abuse
Source: Making a Difference, pp. 19-23
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A majority of these prescriptive volunteers were
there to fix kids typically, to improve school performance. Thus, most of their shared time was
spent in conversation about grades and classroom behavior, not fun activities. For these volunteers, risk was seen as existing within the young
person. What seemed to stand out for these prescriptive volunteers was less the deficiencies
present in the youth s environment, and more
particularly in terms of morals and values those
present in the youth themselves deficiencies
prescriptive volunteers frequently sought to rectify (Morrow and Styles, 1995, p. 40).

A Developmental
Relationship
Mentor: [When he told me about a bad
grade] I kind of focused on his other
grades first, he said that he had done a
good job with the other ones. And then I
asked him if he wanted to do better in it,
and then I kind of asked him how he could
do better. And it was a pretty simple thing
because he just didn t do a couple reports.
So we decided that, you know, the next
ones he got I would help him with them if
he wanted. And we did that twice. You
know, so it s like what can we do together
to do this... When I came home with even a
B or even an A-, sometimes it would be
well why did you get a minus here. It
wasn t like, oh you did great. So I was sensitive to that.

Not surprisingly, adults and youths in prescriptive
matches found the relationship frustrating and
nonsupportive. Of these relationships, only 29
percent met consistently (compared with 93 percent of the developmental), and at the 18-month
follow-up, only 32 percent were ongoing (compared with 91 percent of the developmental) (Morrow and Styles, 1995, p. 18).

(From Building Relationships With Youth in
Program Settings, p. 59).

A Prescriptive
Relationship

Supportive Program
Infrastructure

Youth: When I went out with my Big
Brother he...said, Okay, let s go get the library card and let s go to the library and
check out a book. But I stayed at the library
all day and he kept coming back, and telling
me I didn t have the right information. So I
studied there until closing time in the library.
I was sitting there doing a report on toads
and frogs, and when he came back, I had
my report done, but I didn t have a rough
draft. So like I wrote word for word out of the
book; he said that s cheatin . I just sat
there and dropped in tears.

From the studies of Big Brothers/Big Sisters recruitment and screening, and program practices,
as well as earlier P/PV research on mentoring,
the researchers conclude that there are some
program irreducibles that are prerequisites for
an effective mentoring program (see Figure 3).
Intensive supervision and support of mentors by
paid staff was especially critical to successful outcomes. Supervision is a hallmark of the Big
Brothers/Big Sisters approach to
mentoring...[and] the program practice most associated with positive match outcomes (Furano
et al., 1993, p. 61). Those sites following the Big
Brothers/Big Sisters procedures for regular supervision had matches that met at the highest
rates; those agencies that reduced this function
had problems.

Interviewer: What upset you about that?
Youth: I didn t wanna stay there, I felt
like I was supposed to write the report in my
own words. Like some of it I got out of the
book and some of it came out of my own
head...I had to do it over... And when he
picked me up from the library, it was raining.

Another enormous but often-unacknowledged
benefit of using paid staff is stability and continuity. Case managers ensure that youth are not left

(Abridged from Building Relationships With Youth
in Program Settings, p. 63)
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Lessons Learned

on their own if their mentor pulls out. In fact,
several investigators (Ferguson, 1990; Freedman, 1993; Higgins, Furano, Toso, and Branch,
1991) found that even in programs with volunteer
mentors, case managers and youth workers play
and important and stable role with youth.

More than anything, the Big Brothers/Big Sisters
mentoring program evaluation establishes the
importance of teaching mentors to demonstrate
their belief in the innate resilience, capacity, and
health of all youth. The research also highlights
the critical role sound program management
plays. Program philosophy, fit between mentor
and youth, and intensity of contacts all matter
tremendously. In summary, the P/PV evaluation
points in these directions:

FIGURE 3.
Mentoring Program
Irreducibles
The Big Brothers/Big Sisters mentoring
studies clearly outline the essentials of a
successful program.

The resilience approach to youth
development is key to prevention and
education efforts. Focusing on
fostering resilience rather than on
reducing high-risk behaviors brings
results.

It is not mentoring but relationships that
foster resilience, that make the difference.

Perhaps the finding with the greatest implication
for prevention and education is the power of a
non-problem-focused intervention to produce
more positive and greater results than the
problem-focused interventions that previously
dominated the prevention field. As this research
shows, Participation in a Big Brothers/Big Sisters program reduced illegal drug and alcohol
use, began to improve academic performance,
behavior and attitudes, and improved peer and
family relationships. Yet the Big Brothers/Big Sisters approach does not target those aspects of
life, nor directly address them. It simply provides
a caring, adult friend (Tierney et al., 1995, p. 1).

These are the musts no administrator
should overlook:
➤ Thorough volunteer screening that weeds
out adults who are unlikely to keep their
time commitment or might pose a safety
risk to the youth.
➤ Mentor training that includes communication and limit-setting skills, tips on relationship-building and recommendations on
the best way to interact with a young person.
➤ Matching procedures that take into account the preferences of the youth, the
youth s family and the volunteer, and that
use a professional case manager to analyze which volunteer would work best with
which youth.

In fact, as Making a Difference so eloquently
demonstrates, an exclusive focus on risk reduction and academic outcomes may push adults
into trying to fix and control youth. In Big Brothers/Big Sisters programs, a prescriptive viewpoint resulted in another disappointment, another
failed relationship for youngsters assigned to
such mentors. It is this societal thinking that has
led to, for instance, zero-tolerance policies that
expel youths from school and push students onto
the streets. At its extreme, a prescriptive
approach to social policies can lead to the incarceration of more and more young people who
could be successfully reached with a more hopeful resilience approach.

➤ Intensive supervision and support of

each match by a case manager who has
frequent contact with the parent/guardian,
volunteer and youth, and provides assistance when requested or as difficulties
arise.

Adapted from

Making a Difference, p. 52
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It’s HOW we do what we do that
counts more than what program we
do. Mentoring works IF the mentors
are developmental in approach.
Mentoring does not work if the
mentors are prescriptive.

children, but those that have tried have experienced only limited success at finding mentors
and keeping them active. They have discovered
that fulfilling mentors needs is as important for
sustaining their involvement as fulfilling youths
needs is to sustaining theirs (p. 15).

Successful work with youths requires that adults
see the innate resilience and health of young
people (Marshall, 1998). Other studies have
reached similar conclusions (Resnick et al.,
1997; Hattie et al., 1997). Tierney recommends
more research to explore the impact of both volunteer and youth characteristics (p. 53). Health
and resilience unfold in environments of caring
relationships, high-expectation messages, and
opportunities for participation and contribution.
These environments meet basic human needs
for love and belonging, respect, identity, mastery, power, and meaning (Benard, 1991).

This finding directly parallels what has been discovered by educational researchers like
McLaughlin (1990): Meeting the needs of teachers is a fundamental prerequisite to engaging
students. Caregivers must connect to their own
health in order to be developmental in their approach with youth nonjudgmental, respectful,
empathic, hopeful, and reciprocal. Mentors, adult
helpers, cannot give what they do not have
(Mills, 1993).

Planning for “mentor-rich” environments must be a major focus of
prevention, education, and youth
services.

Sound program management is
critical. Program procedures and
policies must be well attended to.

Researcher Marc Freedman (1993) explains,
Creating mentor-rich settings schools, social
programs, youth organizations is one way of
moving beyond the chimera of supermentoring,
in which a single charismatic adult is called on to
be a dramatic influence, providing all the young
person s needs in one relationship. In reality,
young people need more than one relationship to
develop into healthy adults (p. 111). He continues, Our aspiration should be to create planned
environments conducive to the kind of informal
interaction that leads to mentoring. Indeed, such
an approach is rooted in the historic strength and
traditional practice of extended and fictive kin
structures in many low-income communities
particularly African-American neighborhoods
(p.˚112).

A Big Brothers/Big Sisters match is carefully administered and supported by rigorous standards
and trained personnel. Big Brothers/Big Sisters
staff members strive for matches that are not
only safe and suited to the child s needs but also
harmonious and built to last. They take care in
selecting volunteers, orienting them, and matching them with children. But Big Brothers/Big Sisters workers are more than just matchmakers.
They provide ongoing support, consultation, and
supervision to the youth and the youth s family,
and often the mentor receives training support
that helps all parties get through rough spots in
the relationship. P/PV estimates an effort like this
costs $1,000 for each mentored youth (Tierney
et al., p. 52).

The health of the helper must be a
focus of prevention and education
efforts. The mental health and wellbeing of the mentor are critical for
program success.

Shay Bilchik from the U.S. Department of Justice
makes a similar point in considering JUMP. This
mentoring program, run by the Office of Juvenile
Justice and Delinquency Prevention (OJJDP), is
based on Big Brothers/Big Sisters and was evaluated by P/PV. In 1997 Bilchik said, OJJDP s
two-year experience with JUMP suggests that
strengthening the role of mentoring as a component of youth programming may pay handsome
dividends in improved school performance and
reduced antisocial behavior, including alcohol

The Big Brothers/Big Sisters evaluation found
that serving the needs of mentors is as important
as serving the needs of youth. According to
Ferguson s 1990 study, Most programs expect
to use volunteer mentors to supplement the love
and attention that their paid staffs provide to
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and other drug abuse. Furthermore, reports the
OJJDP (Grossman and Garry, 1997),

quality childcare. Programs enhancing parental
well being and schedules conducive to parent
participation are important. Promoting mentorrich environments in schools can include reducing the teacher-student ratios so teachers have
some one-to-one time, bringing in parent and
community volunteers, using cooperative learning groups, offering support groups and using
peer helpers.

For the past 30 years, society s attention and
resources were directed predominately at teenagers problems. The Big Brothers/Big Sisters
results suggest society s focus has been too
narrow P/PV s evaluation suggests [such
mentoring] is likely to be more effective in producing responsible young adults than the traditional approach to youth policy, which has
attempted to prevent specific problems or to correct problems that have already arisen. These
traditional elements will still be needed, but they
should complement and support the basic developmental needs addressed by mentoring programs.

The Big Brothers/Big Sisters study, along with
years of research on resilience and positive
youth development, show clearly the path for
youth policy and educational reform. (See other
publications in this series.) Unless we focus on
the mediating variables of relationships, beliefs,
and opportunities for participation, we will not
achieve the desired outcomes of reduced alcohol
and other drug abuse, school success, and compassionate and responsible citizens. This is the
key message of resiliency research and the Big
Brothers/Big Sisters evaluation; this is the message for prevention practitioners, educators,
youth and education policymakers, and our adult
society.

Creating these mentor-rich environments, then,
means expanding the world of developmental
adult contacts for all young people. This includes
supporting parents through family-centered social policies that promote flexible work policies,
parental leave, time off to work in schools, decent wages, family health-care benefits, and
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Think
About
It!

What is more important in planning a
mentoring program training adults
to be mentors, or mentoring youth?
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